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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBERT M. BARRETT, 
DECEMBER 17, 1975 

I, Special Agent Robert M. Barrett, was inter-
viewed by Committee Staff member Paul Wallach.,  'n Room 
608, Carroll Arms, Washington, D.C. The interview began 
at 2:02 PM and was recorded by Mr. Alfred H. Wa d. 

At the outset, Mr. Wallach advised tha 
Committee was attempting to determine whether o 
there was any basis for reopening of the case o 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He 
stated the Committee was reviewing the activiti 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) before an 
assassination. 

Mr. Wallach asked when I arrived in Wa 
D.C., and how I received notice to come to Wash 
C., for this interview. Fe was told I arrived a 
5:45 PM on December 16, 1975, and that on Frida 
12, 1975, I had received notice of a teletype f 
Headquarters to my office in Birmingham, Alabam 
ing me to report to Washington, D.C., on Decemb 
for this interview. 

• Mr. Wallach asked if I had conferred w 
Bureau officials prior to this interview. I in 
that I had met with InspectoraglLligtjaof the 
Counsel Division. Mr. Wallach asked for the co 
this dizcz1.7,7i.::n and I advised him that I had as 
Hotis if he knew the reason why I was being int 
the Committee, and that Mr. Hotis had stated he 
know the reason or purpose other than it concer 
in the assassination investigation. 
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SENATE SLLECT COM=TEE ON 
ACTIVITIES 

INTE)A73Y OF SPECIAL -GENT 
ROBERT n. BARRETT, 
DECE=R 17, 1975 

I told Mr. Wallach that Mr. Hotis had further in-
formed me that I should decline to answer any questions as 
to sensitive sources, sensitive techniques, on-going investi-
gations, and any information received from a third agency. 

Mr. Wallach asked if. I had talked to Mr. Paul  Dal  
and he was informed I-7r. Daly was in and out of tae office fre-
quently and, that I had had very little conversation with him. 
Mr. Wall,seh asked no long I had talked with Mx. Fotis, and I 
told him the abeve con7ersaticn was very brief, that I was • 
originally infprmed the interview was to take place at 10:00 
AM, that this was subsecrucntly changed to 2:00 r:1. and that I 
had spent the time in Mr. Eotis' office waiting and occasionally 
discussing other unrelated matters. 

I also told Mr. Wallach that I had been interviewed 
(=, ,-.1ier c-' n2ce1,--2r 17. 1975:  by Assistant Director Darold 
N. Bassett, and Deputy Assistant Director O. Allison Conle-,I. 
Mr. Wallach asked what this interview was about, and I told 
him I was questioned as to any knowledc:e I had of Lee Harvey 
Oswald ccing to the FBI Office in Dallas prior to the assas- 
sination and lea v._. 	a no: e for Spscial Agent James Hosi- N- 
I told Mr. Wallach what I had previously told Mr. Bassett, 
that some four or five months after the assassination I was 
asked by someone in the Dallas Office, whose identity I can't 
recall, (because what this unrccalled person asked me was a 
rumor and insigni:icant) if I had heard the rumor that Oswald 
had come to the Dallas Office where he asked Nan Fenner, the 
Receptionist, to see Ecsty. I recall there being no mention 
of any note lefL by Oswald, nor did Ilosty, or anyone else in 
Dallas cvcr talk to me about the incident, the rote or the-
contents of the note. Mr. Wallach asked if I had reported to 
anyone in Dallas at the time the above incident and Mr. 
Wallach was advised I did not report a rumor and that I 
treated it as a rumor, in that I promptly forgot about it as 
I was very busy at the time conducting investigations of other 
matters having to do with the assassination. 



SENATE SELECT COMITTEE ON 
INTELLI=CE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT 
ROB= M. BATTETT, 
DEcLrmm 17, 1975 

Mr. Wallach asked if Mr. Hotis had in ormed me of 
my right to counsel and I stated this had been d•ne. . Mr. 

• Wallach then advised me of my right to counsel a .d my right 
to refuse to answer any questions. I advised Mr Wallach I 
was aware of my rights. 

Mr. Wallach advised me that recorded esults of 
this interv5ew would later he ava,lable to me, i Washington, 
D.C. I asked if I would be furnished a cony and if a co•o_ 
would be furnished the Bureau. I was informed tiat the Bureau 
would not ie furnished a copy nor wouJ_d anyone, thcr than my-
self, from the Bureau, have access to this repo. . I was also 
told that I w'yuld be advised by mail when I coull. have access 
to the rei_ort. Mr. Wallach did not say if I wou d be furnished 
a copy. he also said I could request the presen e of a Senator 
during the interview, which request I did not maze. 

Mr. Wallach then asked about my Burea career and 
assignments prior to Nove7tber 22, 1963. He Was advised of my 
assignments in Phoenix from 1952 to 1954, in Ama illo, Texas, 
from 1954 to 1956, and in Dallas from 1956 to 1966. Mr. 
Wallach inourod as to what kind of investigativ- for}. I was 
doing as of November 21, 1963, and I told him th L.. primarily I 
was assigned to investigations having to do with organized 
crime, gambling, and criminal intelligence, and ccasjonally 
some involved civil rights cases, and some extor -ion cases. 
Mr. Wallach asked ho.:: long I had been doing such work and who 
else in the Dallas Office was either working wit me or doing 
similar work. I told him I had been working these type cases 
sinco Povember, 1957, and that I was assisted by-SA Ivan D. 
LaQ from about 1960, or so, until the assassination, at which 
time Lee and I were both assigned to the assassination investi-
gation, primarily, for about a year. 

Mr. Wallach then asked me to def5ne a 
informant" and after I gave him my definition, h 
had any in Dallas. I defined a "hip pocket info 
source of information whose identity was never m 
was there ever any record made that such a perso 
used as an informant. I told Mr. Wallach I have 
"hip pocket informants" in Dallas or elsewhere. 
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SENATE SELECT CO=ITTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL I GENT 
ROBERT M. BARRETT, 
DECE1:-BIM 17, 1975 

Mr. Wallach asked if I knew of, or had heard of 
"Carlos" Trafficsant- _e of Tampa, and Carlos Marcell of New 
Orlean, Louisiana. I said that in inves igrttions of or- 

- ganized crime matters, I had become acquainted with these 
names, but 1 believed the correct name was Santos Trafficante, 
to which Mr. Wallach agreed. Mr. Wallach asked if I knew of 
a man naed McWillic (Phonetic) and I said I could not recall 
ever having heard of this name. 

Mr. Wallach asked if I knew of Jack Rib . I said 
I had known Rul-7 as the owner or operator of two Dallas night 
clubs, that were frequented by pimps, prostitute and persons 
involved in criminal activities. I was asked if I had ever 
talked to Ruby and I said I had on maybe two occ sions prior 
to November 21,.1963, but I could not recall the contents of 
these conversations, other than it most likely h-id to do with 
persons who fre:luented Ruby's night clubs. 

 

Mr. Wallach asked if, I was aware of a 
of Ruby with Trafficante, with Marcello, and Wit' 
(Phonotia). I said I was not aware of any conrne  
with any of thcL:e persons and repeated that I di 
the name McWillie. 
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Mr. Wallach asked if I was acquainted 
"PCI" - "potential criminal informant", if I knee 
was a PCI of the Dallas Office, and if I knew th 
the FBI Lgcnt in Dallas, a "red headed fellow" w 
Ruby assigned to him, and which Anent was later 
or tra%sferred. I had just begun to answer Mr. X 
when U. S. Senator Richard D. Schwcicker, of Penr 
entered the room at 2:33 PM and thereafter took 
in the interrogation of me with Mr. Wallach, aft 
himself. Mr. Wallach briefly reviewed with Sena 
what had previously transpired in the interview. 
Schweieher asked if I knew Ruby was a PCI and if 
aware of Ruby's connections with organized crime 
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INTERVIL OF SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBERT M. BAPRFTT 
DECr%bER 17, l';75 

I stated that my investigation of erg 
and criminal intelligence matters in Dallas were 
concerned with the activities of Joseph Francis 
and his associates and the activities of a rovin 
criminals, riot connected with Civello, who used 
a base for their activities. I s':ated that in t. 
gations neither I nor SA Lee had becor.e aware of 
volve:,ent by Ruby in organi-zed crime matters.or 
elation with the persons who were the subjects o 
gations. 
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At this point, 2:37 Pi.1, Senator Schwe cker asked 
Mr. Wallach if I had been sworn, and when told hat I had 
not, Senator Schweicker placed me under oath, ma%ing reference 
to all the ansv:ers I had given prior to being sworn, as well 
E:s the:e I 	lf give af-7 r beir.:_-; sworn. 

I pointed out that if Ruh had been i 
organized crime matters, such as association 
or 	 ac.d this had become known to the FB 
I, as an Agent assigned to organized crime inves 
Dallas where Ruby resided, would have been so ad 
that this was not the case. 

In answer to the questions about Ruby 
PCI, I stated I had heard something after Noveinb 
that an Agent in Dallas ned at one time opened a 
Ruby, but I did not know any details such as whe 
curred, the name of the Agent, and I was not awa 
Agent, whoever he was, had been disciplined been 
dealings with Ruby or for having Ruby as a PCI. 

Senator Schweicker then asked if when 
designated a PCI, the Agent makes such a recomme 
his superior-and that Ruby had been made a PCI b 
his connection:; with organized crime. I explain 
person can be designated a PCI by the Agent_ beca 
association with the criminal element, his resid 
employment, or for any of a number of reasons, a 
person may never furnish any krtinent or useful 
or be of any value. Senator Schweicker then ask 
were not paid and I said they were only paid whe 
furnished pertinent or good useful information o 
C.O.D. basis. I was asked if Ruby had ever been 
I said I had no knowledge of any, such payment. 
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I was asked if I had knowledge of any "Cuban 
ties with Ruby", of any gun running to Cuba by R by, and 
of any connections between Ruby and a man named 'McCuen" 
(Phonetic). I said I had no such knowledge and was then 
ashed if I had ever heard of I'.cCuen. I said I believed 
he was the rerson who recently appeared on CBS Television 
and this was 1Jy only knowledge of him. I was th n asked 
if I had any knoa:lea-]ge of the Cuban co=unity in Dallas and 
1 said I had none whatsoever. I was asked if I ad any 
infori:.ants or had conducted any investigation in the Dallas 
Cuban community, to which I answered in the nega ive. 

Senator Schveicker made reference to 
written by me in which I reported looking at a p 
taken Ly a man named Rocco of Los Angeles and wh 
was taken prior to November 22, 1963, in Ruby's 
Cln, in 	 It h7A been  alleced that an 3:n 
appearing in the photo was Oswald. J  In my FD-302 
stated that based on my having partici'aated in t 
of Oswald on November 22, 1963, in my judgement 
vidual in the photo was not Oswald. The Senator 
I recalled this and I stated I did not recall lo 
the photo, but if there was an FD-302 containing 
report, then that had occurred as reported in th 
The Senator asked if I denied having writt-an thi 
and I said I was not denying I wrote it, but tha 
not recall it, at which time the Senator then ma 
phone call and subsequently a Xeroxed copy of a 
one of the volumes.  of the Warren CommissiOn Repo 
delivered to Senator Scnweic}:ei in Room 608. Th 
exhibited th ia copy which was of an FD-302 beari 
a Dallas file number in the "44" classification, 
it was written at Dallas. I noted the initials 
stenographer were "LAC" and these were in capita 
I pointed out that this was not to my knowledge 
practice of aureau Stenographers. I stated I st 
recall writing the FL)-302 nor the information re 
the photo. I again said that if there was such 
then it contained information that I had reports 
knowledge of at the time, but cannot recall now, 
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later. I said I could not verify the copy of the 
shown to me by Senator Schweicker as having been 
by me, and could only make such verification if I 
observe the original which would bear my written 

FD-302 
,ritten 
could 
nitials. 

Mr. Wallach asked if' anyone else would have 
prepared an FD-302 under my name and I said I nev r knew o' 
such a ca-c, and that such was most unlikely as i was 
against Bureau regulations and instructions. 
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At this point in the interview, Senato 
and Mr. Wallach asked a series of questions as to 
vities as best I could recall them on November 22 
One of these questions was whether or not there h 
conference held in the Dallas FBI Office on the in 
November 22, 1963, in which the visit of Presidcn 
to 	 coheed for letcr .that day, was dire 
stated that I did not recall such a conference, t 
conference was possible, but as best I could reca 
been scheduled to conduct a police school in the 
Texas, Police Depatment the morning of November 2 
and further, that I had scheduled an interview th 
of Novemcr 22, 1963, at 1:00 PM with an individu 
name I could not recall at this time. I stated I 
arrangements with another Agent to meet me to ass 
this intc:rview and this suggested to me at this t 
had scheduled an interview with either a subject 
investigaL:i.on or a female or of a person where it 
sary to require the presence of another Agent dur 
interview. 

I recalled for Mr. Wallach and Senator Schweicker 
that upon completion of the police school, I had lad lunr!ll 
in Richardson and was proceeding back to Dallas o the Ex-
pressway when I received a radio message from the FBI Office 
in Dallas to stand by as there had been some shots fired in 
Dealey Plaza. I stated I then proceeded to the Dealey Plaza 
-and went to the area near the front door of the T.xas School 
1300k Depository where I recall seeing some police officers 
I recognized, one of whom I recall now was Detective Jackie 
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ROT= M. BARRETT 
DECER 17, 1975  

 

  

Bryan. I recall Bryan, or some officer, asking 
• flashlight as they needed to search the basement 

Texas Scheel Book Depository and they had also 
would assist in this search, which I did. 

f I had a 
of the 
ked if I 

At this point, T. was asked if I had o 
that the Texas School hock Depository building 
secured by police officers . I a! :wered that I c 
call if this had been done or not, but that I ha 
large ne:nber cf police officers in the area, mans 
I was asked if I recalled seeing any high rankinc 
I stated I could not recall having seen any high 
police officers I could recall, but that it was 
I pointed ott to Mr. Wallach and Senator Schweicl 
activities on November 22, 1963 in connection wi 
seen and observed after the search of the baseme. 
recordoe by 	on an 171-302 on ovc,.ber 22, 

.that if I had this FD-302 before me I could answ 
questions with more certainty. 'Mr. Wallach expl 
request for this FD-302 had been rude to the Bur 
it and others had not Loan received as yet, but 
member had had accoe to this FD-302 prior to my 
and had made some notes which were being used in 
view. I related that on the front steps of the 
Book Dapository I had met Sheriff J. Fee. "Bill" 
while with Sheriff Decker, heard an unhnown indi 
Vise the Sheriff that the President had been giv 
rites of the Catholic Church.. At this point Sh 
aria I both heard a radio dispatch given over a D 
Department squad car, parked nearby, to the effe 
police officer had been shot in the Oak Cliff ar 
wised I could not recall the location of this sh 
this time Lut I did note that I had incorporated 
FD-302 prepared on November 22, 1963. I stated 
there was a very close working relationship bets; 
and Sheriff Decker and the FBI and the Dallas Po 
rent and thet Sheriff Decker was one of the most 
persons in Dallas. I stated Sheriff Decker had 
I go to the Oak Cliff area and find out the Beta 
ing the shooting of the police officer and, furl: 
that Sheriff. Decker had stated he did not know 
ing had anything to do with the shooting of the 
not, but that I should find out the details if p 
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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBERT M. BARRETT 
DECTI-'131:R 17, 1975  

I was then asked by Fir. Wallach if I ha• called 

my office and reported what had transpired to that point. 

I stated I did not recall having called or radioed the FBI 

Office and explaining that I was at that point an observer 

of the events taking place and would report these events 

later at a rlorc opportune time. I was asked if I had ob-

served any other Agents in the area cf the school bock de-

pository pa for to leaving for the Oak Cliff area. I state,: 

I did not recall at this time having s,:en any ooh r Agent:, 

but did recall that I had later seen a newspaper hotograph 

wherein one of the persons in the photo was recogrized by 
me as 	 and this indicated that there were other 

Agents, at least one, in the area at about that time. 
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I stated that I proceeded to the Oak C 

01r,  sc:nne vtlere a pol3ce officnr named Tippitt ha 

and that I arrived at the scene shortly after his 
been removed. I stated I observed the officers i 

a woman I believed was named Narkham, who had wit 
shootin7. T stat(Ni that during this time I heard 

radio broadcast over a nearby police department _ 

the effect that a susuicious looking person had 
the Texas Theater about 10 or 12 blocks from the 
shooting of the officer. I related that I procee 
to this theater and entered same either just he r:0 
after Captain W. R. Westbrook of the police depar 

the theater. I explained to Senator Schweicker a 

Wallach my .location in the lobby of the theater vi 

Westbrook and I were talking to an assistant mane 
• ing that he find and turn on the house lights in 
I was asked hew I knew the suspect was in the the 

that time a2,6 I stated that I now recall somethin 
individual from a nearby shoe store telling some 

that the suspect had Lean observed by this person 
the theater. _I was ashed if the lights were "up" 
the seating area of the theater when Oswald was a 
said I recalled the lights were not on, and it wa 
for the lights from the screen. 
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SENATE SELECT CO=TTFE ON 
INTELLICENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTETWILW Or SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBLPT n. BARRETT 
DECErBLR 17, 3.975 

Mr. Wallach stated that in my FD-302 I 
that I had heard P 	officer M. N. McDonald ma' 
stat(- ment frem the inside 	ie dar;:enee17577ion 
theater, "Hess he 	and then observed Officer Mc 
toward an individual hAer identified as Lee Bary 
and that these two individuals had started to scu 
Wallach then read from a Warren Commission Report 
cript of the testilnony of Of 	LoDonald c'ncAri 
location and arrest of Oswald in the theater and 
(1) Officer LcDonald did not state thrt he had e-
he is and (2) Officer McDonald did not state tha 
ever lun::ed into azy ro.:, of seats to grasp Oswald 
Officer 1:cDon_l said the lights were "up" (on) i 
area of the theater. I advised Senator Schweiche 
Wallach that if my.  FD-302 written on Novolthar 22 
events that I had observed and taken part in on tl 
conneeLion with the location anc7 arrest of Oswald 
that I had hoard McDonald state,"Hre he is; and 
lunge toward Oswald, that this wz:s my best recoil 
at the time of the events I had seen and observed 
further, that I recalled now that the lights were 
(on) and that I could not account for any state,rtc.,!.. 
or not made by Officer 1.1eDonald. 

Mr. Wallach then spent several minutes 
ing re about details as to where. I was standing, 
heard, how long a period of time was involved and 
seen. I again pointed out to him and Senator Sch‘ 
the events of November 22, 1963, had been reported 
could recall them in an FD-302 dictated by me lat 
22, 1963. Mr. Wallach asked me if I recall anvth 
Oswald had said at the tire of his arrest and I s 
I believe now that he said something to the effec 
the sons of bitches." Mr. Wallach said that was 
quote from my FD-302 and I remarLeci that this was 
of thing somebody would remember for a long perio 
I said I recalled Oswald saying something about h. 
rights being violated, that I also recalled that 
seized by two or three officers on his left and two or three 
officers on his right and placed under control an( further, 
that Captain Wostbrook had ordered that Oswald be Im7cdiatoly 
removed from the theater. I recalled observing the of 
en one side going in the opposite direction front he officers 
on the other side of Oswald for, just a brief momcz t. 
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SENATE SELECT C0111.ITTTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE AOTIVITIE.; 
INTERVIEW 07 SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBERT M. DAi:RETT 
DECE:.111.-11 17, 1975  

I was shown a photograph in one of th 
Commission volumes supposedly taken of Oswald as 
being removed from the theater to a police car In 
formed officer and a person in plain clothes. S 

Schweicker asked if I could identify the person 
clothes and I stated I could not at this time but 
undoubteClv was a police Cepartment detective as 
believe tl!e uniforr:.ed officers present would all 
but a recognized detective and fellow officer to 
the removal of Oswald from the theater. 

I was asked what I did after Oswald h 
removed frcm the theater and I stated that I bel 
radioed my office and advised that the individua 
for the shooting of the police. officer had been 

an wac 	 2-_%7 my nffic, 	Tadio, that Pr 
Kennedy was dead. I proceeded to the Dallas Pol 
ment where I went to the office'of .Captain West's 

offer what assistance I could in connection with 
paration of the arrest report concerning Oswald. 
that I did this because Oswald had made some sta 
about his civil rights being violated, and I wan 
report to show that an FBI Agent had been presen 
the arrest and would he in a position to furni:Al 

concerning the arrest and these allegations. 
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Mr. Wallach asked when I became aware 

was the person being sought in connection with t 

of President Kennedy and, further, when I became 
identity of Oswald. I advised I could not recal 
first learned of the name of the individual arre 

theater but that it was sometime that afternoon. 
,that when I got to the police department someone 
unrecalled at this time, had told me that as the 
bringing Oswald and the officers from Oak Cliff 
at the police department, an all-points bulletin 

- Oswald was being made by the police department r 
patcher. I recalled the officer who was telling 
saying that it was probably the shortest "Arp" o 
as the officers in the car immediately advised t 

dispatcher that the person being soqght, Oswald, 

custody. 
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SENATE SELT:CT COMMITTEE ON 
INT/2LLIG=CI: ACTIVITIES 

CT SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBEIZ.1 M. DT,RRETT 
DEC=ER 37, 1975 

I was asked if I had any opportunity '.o see 
Oswald in the police department 	that time or ny other 
subsequent time and I stated to the best of my }: owledge 
Oswald had been taken to the office of Ca tain "lin" 
Fritz, that I 'lover did go to Captain Fritz's office at 
any time on November 22, 23, or 24, 1963, and th t I had 
ncvel personally observed Oswald subsequent to h s arrest 
in the theater in Oak Cliff. 

At this point in the interrogation, N 
asked me if I knew that disciplin,try action by t 
been taken einst12.iIZazeLlIlal 	I advised 
was aware of this through my association with Ho 
I was then asked if I knew that some Assistant D 
the FBI had been disciplined because of their ha, 
certain matters in the assassination investigati 
I was not aware of this and had no knowledge of 
disciplinary action. 

Mr. Wallach then asked me if I had at 
"going away" party held, not in, the Dallas Offic 
by his friends in Dallas. I stated I did not re 
such party and further felt that if there had be 
I would have 1:, en invited and would have attencie 
Bosty and I ware in the same car pool, we attend 
church, we belonged to the same clubs, and I had 
his son on the school football team, and further 
of Nosty's friends were also my friends. 

I was asked if I recalled a conferenc 
by SIIIL,j/21-jsISLIILliaon the early morning o 
23, 1963, in which Agents of the Dallas Office w 
instructions on investigation to be conducted th 
stated that I recalled reporting to work on Satu 
23,at about G:00 An after having worked to about 
that same morning from the Friday before, and I 
any such conference held by Mr. Shanklin. 

I was asked if there had not been a c 
the morning of November 24, 1963, in_ which Mr. Sh 
strutted the Dallas Agents not to go near the ar 
city jail where Oswald was being removed that da 
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stated I did recall these instructions, and furt per, I nai 
been instructed, along with S 	'an D. Lee, to g to MILD- 
TV Station to obtain any pertinent 'DI 677aphs t at that 
station might have and further, that while there I had ob-
served, on closed circuit television, the Oswald shooting 
in the basement of the police department. I was askz:d if I 
had any knowledge of a telephone call received b the TEl 
durinv the night of rovemher 23-2!, 1963, contai ing a 
threat against Cswald. I said that to the best f my hnm-- 
ledge, I did recall something to the effect that SA 1;11.1zzl_ 

had been on duty during the ea:ly morning hours of 
Novel*ber 24 at the Dallas FBI Office and had rec ivee such 
a call. I cou d not recall at this time who was the source 
of this information nor did I recall any details as to the 
contents of the call. 

Mr. Wallach then asked if there had n t been some 
oecass wen 7gents of the Dallas Office had b-en discus-
sing the assassination and discussing vhether or not it vas 
their opinions that it was the act ,of one man ac ing alone 
or was a conspiracy. I stated I was sure that t _ere had been 
such diseussioris on an informal basis but that I could not 
recall any details or anything as to when such d scussions 
were held or who was present ane, further, that was sure 
that everyone connected with the investigation w uld have 
made some personal conclusions. 

At this point, 11r. Wallach asked if i was not 
true that Mr. c:hanklin or some other Bureau offi ial had 
given explicit directions that the investiqatio was to 
establish that Oswald acted alone in connection with the 
assassination. Before I could answer this quest on, Mr. 
.Wallach stated. that such information had been rep eived from 
other FBI Agents. I stated that this was not so that I did 
not believe any other. Agents had made such statelents, and 
further, that we had, to the contrary, been given instructions 
to conduct OUT investigation in an effort to es,_ blish all 
the facts to identify all persons involved. 

At this point, which was about 4:23 PI, Senator. 
Schweicher left the room and did not take any fu ther part 
in the interrogation. 
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Mr. Wallach had said something concern ng 

the personal opinions of Agents as to a conspiracy and I 

stated I desired at that time to express my person-1 opinion 

that it was not a conspiracy. I stated that in my opinion, 

if Oswald had been part of a conspiracy which woul. have re-

quired a great amount of detailed planning and pre.aration, 
then one of the basic elements of such a plan had 1.een com-

pletely omitted or disregarded in that after the slots were 

fired and the President killed, there was no provision made 
for Oswald's .scape or for any immediate disposition of 

Oswald. Mr. Wallach did not make any c.Dmment. Mr. Wallach 

then -asked if I had any knowledge that Oswald had l•een in con-

tact with a KGB Agent prior to the assassination nd I said 

I had not. Mr. Wallach asked if I was aware that the Bureau 

had such information, and if I had known this (Os ald's alleged 

prior contact with a KGB Agent) if such would hav= changed 

my investigation. I answered that I had no knowl dge the 

Bureau knew of the alleged contact, if any, and t at if I had 

known this at the time it would have had an effec• on our 

investigation, as every effort would have been di ected toward 

determining the purpose and contents of such cont cts. He 

asked if I had had knowledge that Oswald had been in contact 

with a KGB A  e 	fro ,  " 	- 	 " and then as ed if I was 

aware of what "Department 13" consisted of. I st ted that I 
had absolutely no such knowledge. Mr. Wallach ex•lained that 

"Department 13" of the KGB had to do with assassi ation and 
espionage and I replied that I had no such inform tion. 

Mr. Wallach asked if I had any knowledge of a wire-

tap placed after the assassination on the telepho e of Marina 

Oswald. I respectfully advised Mr. Wallach that believed 

he was asking questions about a sensitive techniq e and that 

I would decline to answer such questions without .pproval 
and authority by the Bureau. At this point, Mr. Iallach 
placeda telephone call to Bureau Supervisor Willi -m Cre 
and advised him of my declination. Upon anging rp, Mr. 

Wallach stated that Mr. Cregar had requested that I report to 

Mr. Cregar's nffice upon completion of the intery ew and that 
in the meantime Mr. Cregar would attempt to asce tain if it 

were permissable for me to answer this question. 
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Mr. Wallach asked if I could recall r 
structions to c- ntact all my sources and informa 
quent to the assassination for any knowledge tha 
possessed by them concerning the assassination a 
involved. I stated I could not recall specifica 
received such instructions, but that in my opini 
struction were issued as this is a common Burea 
gative procedure whenever there 	a major inves 
and th is this was undoubtedly one of the more Ma 
gations ever conducted by the PEI. I ,-as asked 
these sources had furnished any pertinent inform 
ing the assassination and I stated I could not r 
receiving any positive information about the mat 
established sources and infortants. I further s 
any informants who were very good informants wou 
had to have been contacted, but would have come 
any Irertinent information. 
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Mr. Wallach then asked if I had any k 
any telephone calls between Mr. Shanklih and FBI 
J. Edgar Hoover. I stated I had no direct knowl 
such calls. I was asked if I ever observed Mr. 
the telephcne during the period immediately sibs 
the assssination and I stated to the best of my 
Shanhlin was on the telephone a great deal of th 
that I had no knowledge as to whom he was talkin 
contents of his conversations. I was asked if I 
seen Mr. Shanklin crying. I stated I recalled o 
where I had gone into his office and had observe 
Mr. Shanklin's eyes. I did not know what had ca 
did not discuss the reason for this with Mr. Sha 
he volunteer any information. I was asked if I 
Shanklin was crying because he had been severely 
(telephonically) by Mr. Hoover, to which I answe 
-negative. 

I was asked if I had ever taken part in or ob-
served, or had knowledge of any conversations between Mr. 
Shanklin and SA Ilosty. I answered that I had never taken 
part in any such conversations to the best of my knowledge 
and had no knowledge about such conversations. 1 stated 
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• 

cial Mr. Ilosty never discussed with me any of our off 
activities as a Bureau Agent. 

Mr. Wallach then asked me if I had kn 
of a disagreement between Agent Dosty and Lt 
of the Dallas Police Department, if this•disagre 
cerned statents made by Reville and Hosty conc 
wald`s fczeign relationship, contacts or somethi 
effect. I stated I had knowledge of a disagreen 
later became a matter of public knowledge throug, 
press betweell Reville and Eostv.as to certain St 
allegcd by 	 to have been made.  by Hosty co 
Oswald which stateents were mr,de in the basemen 
Dallas_Police Department the afternoon of Novemb 
shortly a:Ster the identification of and arrest .0 
I stated that to the best of my knowledge-1  I rec 
denying having made such statements and Ravine. 
quoted.  in tIle press as ste.ting that Hosty was ly 
a subsequent statent by Director Hoover that t 
of Reville we- 
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At 4:57 PM, Mr. Wallach stated he had no further 
questions. Be requested that I, if possible, contact him 
by telephone in connection with the question about the wire-
tap on Marina Oswald. 

After conferring with Bureau Supervisor William 
Cregar, I was instructed that it would be permissnble for me 
75777ise, telephonically, Mr. Wallach that I had knowledge of 
a wiretap on the residence of Marina Oswald subsequent to 
the assassination, but that I had not taken any active part 
in this wiretap and accompanying investigation. At 5:18 PM, 
after Mr. Cregar and Mr. Wallach had a discussion telephonically, 
furnished the above information concerning the wiretap to 
Mr. Wallach. Mr. -Wallach stated he had surmised that that 
would be my answer and, further, that it was not necessary 
therefore, for me to return to his office for any further 
questioning and that I was excused. 

It "isto be noted the interview was recorded in 
the.following manner by Mr. Ward: 

Mr. Ward employed a mask into which he repeated 
everything he heard spoken by Mr. Wallach, Senator Schweicker 
and myself. I did not observe any microphones being utilized 
for this recording. Mr. Ward was being recorded on cassettes. 
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